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Decision 98-11-066 Novcl'nber 19, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMI'SSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA-

Order Instituting Rutcmakh\g on the 
Commission's Own Motion into ConlpctitiOl\ for 
Local Exchange Service. 

Order Instituting Investigation on the 
Con\nussion's Own Motion into Compelitioi\ (or 
Local Exchange Service: 

OPINION 

I. Background 
- -

Rulcolaking 95-04-043 
(Filed April 26, 1995) , 

InVestigati6n '95-04-044 
(Filed April 26, 1995) 

, I " 

~W wlllj l~.J U iJ\J Ul ,Ll.:; 

This decision addresses the disposition of Pacific Bell's (Pacific) and GTE 
"" -. . " 

California Incorporated's (GTEC) requests for recovery of inlplementation costs 

(or local competition which are being recorded in fnemorandun\ accounts on an 
- '. 

ongoing basis. It\ connection with the transition to a coinpetitive J'narket, the two 

large hicumbent local exchange carriers (ILECs) have incurred costs to 

implement required systems and processes to enable other carriers to interface 

with the ILECs' existing fadUties. In Decision (D.) 96-03-020, we deferred 

COllsideration of the large ILEes' requests [or immediate recovery of the costs of 

implementation of local competition, but authorized them to record such costs 

incurred since January I, 1996, in memorandum accounts subject to later 

disposition and possible- recovery. In conformance with that decision, the ILECs 

have- each filed a report summarizing the implementation costs incurred for the 

calendar year 1996. We also authorized the Illid-sized ILECs (Roseville 

Telepholle Company and Citizens Telephone Company) to establi.sh . 
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memorandum accounts on a similar basis in D.97-09-11S. We shall address the 

disposition of in\plen\entation costs for the mid-sized ILECs in a later decision. 

On April 25, 1997, the Administr,Hivc Law Jttdgc (ALJ) issued a ruling 

soliciting comments on whether the procedures instituted by the major ILECs to 

track and report their implementation costs \\fcrC adequate for purposes of 

conducting a review of the reasonableness of those costs. Con\ntenls were filed 

on May 1"3, 1997, and teplies on May 23,1997. 

In their filed con\o\cnts, the parties representing competitive local carriers 

(CLCs) as well as the Commission's OUice of Ratepayer Advocates (bRA) 

claimed that the reports filed by Pacific and GTEC regarding their 

implenlentation costs \vcte inadequate to meet the needs of thc Conlrrtission or of 

the parties in conducting a meaningful review. The California 

Telecommunications C<?alition (Coalition)' further argued that even H the ILEes' 

cost reports were perfe~tl there was not enough competition in place at that time 

to analyze any requests for cost r~overy. 

In its October I, 1997, comments filed in the Open Access and Network 

Architecture Dc\'clopn\cnt (OANAD) proceeding, GTEC raised the issue of 

whether the recovery of Operations Support Systems (OSS) implementation costs 

should be moved (rom the Local Competition proceeding to the OANAD docket 

(Rulemaking (R.) 93-04-003/lnvcstigation 93-04-002). The Coalition's October 8, 

1997 reply comments in OANADopposcd this suggestion, noting that "the 

I The Coalition members Joining in comments were AT&T Communications of 
California, Inc. (AT&T); Ca1ifomia Association of Long Distance Telephone Companies; 
ICG Telecom Group, Inc.j Mel Telecommunications Corporation (Mel); Sprint 
Communications Company L.P.; Teleport Communications Group; the California Cable 
Television Association; Time \Vamer AxS of CalifoOlia, L.P.; and The Utility Refom\ 
Network (TURN). 
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Commission has made it clear that implementation costs should be considered in 

phase III of the local competition docket." (Coalition Reply Conlrnents at 2.) 

In a ruling dated Odober 27, 1997, the assigned ALJs in ~he OANAD 

docket stated that for the time being, the issue of recovering implcnlcntation 

cost~ would remain in the Local Con\petition docket. The ALJs concluded that 

the schedule for the OSS/Nonrccurring Charge (NR<::)/Change~>ver phase of 

OANAD was alteady very compresSed, and that adding the implementation cost 

recovery issue would make it impoSsible to set interirn unbundled netWork 

elcment prices by early 1999, as intendcd. However, the ALJs agreed to confer 

with the asSigned ALJ in the Local Cornpetition docket further about whether to 

keep this issue in the Local Competition do~ket, Or to consider it undeI' the; 

OANAD ul1\bl'elJa. 

, On December 31, 1997,an AL} ruling was iss~led in this ptoceepi~g 

soU'dth\g further comments concerning (1) the basis upon which implementatiOl\ 

cost recovery could be justified and what sort of cost t~overy inechanism may 

be app~opriate, (2) any modifications to the ILECs' accounting and reporting of 

implemerltatiol\ costs necessary to permit adequate discovery to proceed, (3) the 

tin\ing and coordination of any schedule for (urther Commission consideration of 

the recovery of implementation costs.· Comments in response to the 

December 31, 1997, ruling were filed on February 20, 1998, with replies filed on 

March 6, 1998. TIle findings and conclusions set forth in this decision arc based 

upon the comments which have been filed. 

l1lere are (our broad issues in dispute regarding local competition 

implel}\enlalion costs: (1) whether any spedal provision for ILEC cost recovery 

should be granted at all; (2) it so, what spedfie amount of costs should be subject , 

to recovelY; (3) what means should be llSed to accomplish the cost recoverYi and 

(4) under what schedule should these isslles be adjudicated, when should cost 
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recovery begin, and for how long should it cOJ~tinue? In this decision, we 

substanti~el}' address the first question, and provide procedural guidnnce 

regtlrding the disposition of the remaining questions. 

II. Parties' Positions 

Pacific claims that it is entitled loan authorization from thisCOl'nmission to 

recover its iinplenlentationcosts without fUrther delay. Pacific proposes to 

include in its 1m annual New Regulatory Fran\ework (NRF) (iling a provisiOn 

to recover its 1996, 1997, and 1998 implementation costs. Pacific proposes to start 

recovery of these costs through a surcharge applied to exchange and toll servkes, 

bu t not to a('~ess. Beginning itl 1999, Pacific would recover one-third of its 1996, 

1997, ~nd 1998h1\pleriu.~ntation costs. 

As an aUachn\ent to its comments, Pacific has provided its "Cost Tracking 

Mat\ual" whkh prescribes Internal company procedures tis to how 

implen\entation costs are identified and accounted for through tracking codes. 

Pacific states that an exhaustive independent audit of its irilplemcntatio)\ cost 

data performed by Coopers & Lybrand, an ir\depend~nt accounting firm; found 

that its (:ost report filed with the Con\mission fairly represented the amounts 

tracked in the 11\eI1\0 account. Pacific denies that any of its inlplemcntation costs 

have been double-counted itl the costs used to set prices in the OANAD 

proceeding. Pacific dain\S parties in those proceedings have already reviewed 

those costs~ including an ex,'\nlination of whether there was any improper 

inclusion of implemenhlUon costs, and the Comn\ission has already adopted 

Total Service Long-Run Incremental Cost and recurring Total Element Long-Run 

Incremental Cost studies for Pacific. Pacific states that because-only forward

looking ongoing costs are quantified in OANAD, while only one-time costs are 

quantified as local conlpetitiort implementation costs, there Is no connection 

between OANAD costs and one-time implementation costs. 
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Pacific argues that it has adequately justified its costs, and objects to any 

further dclays in recovery of its implementation costs. Pacific sees nO need to 

wait until an processes and activities are completed before cost recovery can 

begin. Pacific expresses concern that the b~lances in the J'ncmo accounts continue 

to grow ~rtd represent an increasing liability to the ILECs the longer cost 

recovery is dcl~yed. 

A SUn\fllary of PacifiC's iri\plcmentation costs for 1996 is set forth in 

Appendix A. Por 19961 Pacific reports ncrexpenditures of $46.6 n'lillionl for 

complying with Con\n\ission mandates to n\Odify its processes and systenis to 

implemcnt local competition.> While PaCific has not totaled the amount for 19971 

Pacific estimates the an\ou"nt tobe greater than what was spent in 1996, resulting 

in total accumulated costs of approxin\ately $100 n\iIlion. Pacific argues that the 

Comnlissiol\ hasconsistel\tly pern\ittcd incumbent utilities to recover costs they 

incur in furthering competition, and that it is unfair (or the incumbent to absorb 

such costs that primarily benefit competitors and custon'lNS as a whole. 

Pacific proposes that it be permitted to reCover its implementation costs 

lron\ its own end use ctlston\ers through a three-year amortization of expenses 

through the New Regulatory Framework (NRF) proceeding. Under its proposal, 

Pacific would initiate recovery in its 1999 annual NRF filing by including all 

nn\ortization surcharge sufficient to recover olle·third of its accumulated 

implementation cosls for 1996 through 1998. Pacific would apply the surcharge 

to exchange and toll sc-cvices, but not to access. 

Pacific does not believe evidentiary hearings are necessary as a basis for 

Commission authority to recover its implementation costs. Pacific proposes that 

I The $16.6 million rcfle<:ts tt'lallmpJerneJ"ltation costs of $47.4 mlllion Jess $0.8 million transfer 
priced to Nevada Bell. 
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the Commission limit any further proceedings on this issue, at most, to one more 

round of expedited cOJnments, with a Commission decision determining the 

recovery ~n\ount by the Summer of 1998. 

GTEC also believes that it is entitled to recover the costs it has incurred to 

implement local competition. For the year ended Decenlber 31, 1996, GTEC 

reported total eXpenses of $1,503,395 and capital expendifttres ot $349,515 (or 

implementation of lotal competition. GTEC's 1996 implementati6n costs arc 

summarized in Appendix B. Through June 30, 1997, GTEC }lad incurred nearly 

$4 nullion of local ~ompetitiOll implementation costs attributable to California. 

WhilcGTEC has not yet finished con\piling the total 1997 costs; it believes that 

the total recorded California inlpJementatiOI\ costs for 1996 and 1997 could 

exceed $10 million. GTEC expects to continue to incur implen\entation costs 

throughout 1998, and likely beyond. 

Contrary to Pacific, GTEC believes that comprehensive pricing hearings 

should be scheduled to add~ess rccovery of implenlel\tation costs, as welt as for 

customer·spedHc prices for Unbundled Network Elements (UNEs) and 

nonrecurrit\g ordering and provisioning activities. GTEC has offered to make its 

cost experts available to.work with interested parties to explain the information 

contained in the reports and respond to questions. However, without direction 

fronl the Comolission as to a specific schedule and procedure for analyzing this 

inforl'nation, GTEC notes that Jittle activity has occurred. GTEC believes that the 

Commission should issue a further procedural schedule and eShlblish some kind 

of focused procedure such as workshops to permit parties to review and analyze 

the costs contained itl GTEC's menlor,lndum accounts. 

GTEC believes that a certain amount of overlap Jl\ay exist between the 

costs identified in the Jl\cn\orandun\ account and those .which were used to 

develop GTEC's NRCs and, to a lesser cxtCl\t, its lnonlhly recurring costs (MRCs) . 
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which arc subject to recovery through the OANAD proceeding~ For example; 

certain system development costs appear in both the Inemorandul'n account and 

the NRC study. InGTEC's memorandum account, these costs ate reported on an 

as-incurred basis, while in the NRC study, these costs Were projected on a 
. -

forward-looking basis through 1999 and beyond. 

GTEC is prepatitlg a te(onciliation of the costS between implementation 

c,?stsin the men\oranduIl\ account, and the-OANAD-rclated nonrecurring c'tnd 

recurring (osts, butthc'reconciliation was not yet complete When its comtncritS 

wereined. GTEC r.icognizes that suchre~()ndliation shouldbea part of any . 

procedure for analysis of the costs tcco'rded in the memorandul\\ account. In 

order to 'make the-results of s\lc::h:analysis meaningful and consistent with other 

ongoing COnlrrtisslon revie\vs of (osts, GTEC proposes that final re~ortciliation .' . 

and dctcrmtnationof t~()verablc inlplclllcnfation ~().sts be sched~tcd only after 

final dedsionsare isSued in the OSS/NRC cosfphase of OANAD (\nd in GTEC's 
, . . 

recurring (ost phase.' Once the NRC And ~1R~ costs are finalized, the reolaining 

portion of implct'J\cntation costs can be identified with a greater degree o( 

certah\ty. 

Contrary to PacifiC, GTEC rccorm)lends the use of evidentiary hearings to 

address the issuc of implen\entation (osll'ecovery,noting that all other pricing 

decisions cue currently set for hearing, and there is no legitimate reason to treat 

01\e component of cost rccovery in a mote abbrcvlated manner. GTEC 

recomlllendsthat a jOint pricillg phase be held which addresses MRCs, NRCs, 

and recovery of implementation ~osls. Por GTEC, this \Yould likely occur in the 

GTEC UNE pricing phase of OANAD. GTEC argues that this approach will 

pel-ntH coordinated COlltn\issioll review \,.'hich wHl aHow for: (1) sequcntial 

determination of costs via the (OlllplNion of the NRC and rc<:urring cost dockcts 

already underway, followed by determination of the remaining in'plementation 
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costs; and (2) concurrent determination of prices and cost recovery for all 

identified costs. . 

GTEC proposes that the precise mechanism for cost recovery should be 

addressed in pricing hearings in conjunction with setting UNE and NRC prices. 

GTEe daims, however, that competing carriers should bear the costs of activities 

undertaken by the ILECs to implement local competition. GTEC argues that it is 

the competing carriers which arc the IIcost caus~rs" since the in'plementation 
• I 

activities cliable cOn'lpeting carriers to enter the local exchange n\arket. GTEC 

cites the Eighth Circuit Court decision in Iowa Utilities Boarrlv. FCCI 120 F.3d 

753,810 (8th Cir. 1997), in support of its dahl\ that competing carriers, as IIcost . 

causers," should more properly bear the costs of implementation ~ctivities 

undertaken for their benefit. 

The Coalition and ORA filed con\I\\ents addressing the general question of 

whether any implementation cost recovery should be granted, and if so, what 

substal\tive issues it be1ieves Il\ust be resolved before the amount of any cost 

recovery could be determined. TIle Coalition and ORA oppose the ILECs' request 

for any special recovery of implementation costs. The Coalition claims the lLECs' 

implenlentation costs arc merely costs of doing business in a new competitive 

envirOnnieJ\t, M\d arc 1\0 different from the types of costs that their competitors 

nutst incur to get started in the local market. The Coalition a1so attached three 

appendices (A·C) to its comments, ea~h of which was sponsored by different 

members of the Coalition addressing the question of what (ost recovery 

mechanism would be appropriate in the event the Commission authorized 

recovery I\ot~\'ithstanding the Coalition's objections. Appendix A was sponsored 

jointly by AT&T ,u\d MCl. AppendiX B was sponsored by TURN. AppendiX C 

was sponsored by a group of facilities·based CLCs. 
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~1eIllbers of the Coalition believe that it is premature at this time to adopt 

any cost recovery nlcchanisIll, assuming cost recovery is warranted at aBo 

Nonetheless, in the event the Commission adopts a cost recovery mcchanisn\ 

. over th~ objections of the CoaJitiotl, its individual members offer the following 

COn\Jl\Cllts on \vhat considerations should underlie such recovery. 

MCI/ AT&T believe that any recovery granted for in\plementation costs 

must be done in a conipetHively neutral manner to comply with the Act. Section 

251(e)(2) of the Act inandates that ol1n\ber portability costs be borne by aU 

tclffomll\llI\kations carriers in a competitively l\cutral manner. MCI! AT&T 

argue that these principles apply equally to the recovery of implcillentation costs, 

and that all carriers should share the collective implementation cost burden in 

proportion to their respective ntarket positions. • 

TURN argues that inlplcmentation cost'charges should not be levied 01\ 

customer groups which have not tangibly benefited from local competition. 

Specifically, TURN questions whether residential and sn'lall business customers 

will benefit n\uch, if at aU, from local competition.· TURN further beHeves that 

implementation costs should be bonte by carriers, not by customer, arguing that 

the inClllnbents and con'lpcting carriers ate the obvious beneficiaries of 

cOfnpctitive changes. In the event, however, that carriers arc permitted to 

recover such charges frolll the end usc cllston\ers, TURN proposes that the ILECs 

not be allowed to pass through a 'disproportionate share of any such charges to 

an}' customer group to avoid the possibility that captive customers be dlarged 

with an unfair cost burden. 
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Separate comments were filed by cer'fain fadlities-based carriers (FBC)' 

, regarding cost recovery principles. The FBC emphasizes their COIlCen\ that the 

selection of a cost recovery nlechanism is premature because the total amount of 

recoverable costs is still unknown. The FBC believes that the magnitude of costs 

found to be recoverable (or whether any costs should be r<xoverabJe) will have 

an impbrtant bearing On the selection of cost recovery n\echanisn\. The FBe 

.. argues that it will be nUlch less complicated if the Commission separately 

considers the question of how costs are to be ftXOVered onI}' alter it has 

deternlined the amount subject to recovery. 

Cox California Telccon\, Inc. (Cox) states that, if implementation cost 

recovery is to be permitted, the fLECs should be required to apply for a Z-fa~tor 

adjllstn\ent to recover such costs through the NRF mechanism. Cox disagrees 

. with GTEC's proposal that competitive carriers bear the burden of 

implem.entatiol\ costrccovery. Cox denies that competitive earners constitute 

the Ucost causers" with respect to impleI'ncntation costs. Cox argues that all end 

users of t"lecomn1.t~nications scrvices are beneficiaries of local competition, not 

just the competitive carriers. 

The Coalition does not believe the ILECs are entitled to ally special 

recovery of implementation costs because the ILECs actively solicited the 

legislative changes that have caused such costs to be incurred and are rcaping 

significant financial benefits from lhe package of changes enacted by the 

TelecOJ\ununications Act (Ad) that the Coalition claims will likely exceed the 

il'nplementation (osts. TIle Act provides the Regional Dell Operating Companies 

(RBOCs) the opportunity to enter the long distance markct, but only aflet they 

, FBC is repf('sentoo by leG Tet('('om Group, In<.'.1 Tdeport Communications Group, CaliCornla 
Cable Television Assodallon, NextJit\k California LLC, al'ld Tinle Warner AxS of California LP. 
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have taken speciCied actions prescribed in Section 271 to open the local mMkets to 

competition. GTEC is already able to take part in the long distance market 

because of the nullification of the restrictions in the GTEC ConS('nt Decree. (Act, 

Section 601(a)(2).) Industry analysts estimate GfEC reached two o'tiHion long 

distance customers by year end 1997.· 

In the event the Commission permits special recovery of irilplementation 

costs, the Coalition argues thatcomplex, protracted evidentiary hearings·wHl be 

necessary to ensure that the ILECs do not recover unreasonable leVels of costs. 

The hearings wou1d address issues such as: (1) double recovery of costs; 

(2) necessity for the expenditures; (3) reasonableness of the level of expenditure; 

(4) value of the work product of the expenditure; (5) whether the expenditure 

was intended to enhance the ILEC/sCon\petltivc opportunities; (6) whether the .. 

expellditure fits the adopted definition of hi\plementation cost; and (7) whether 

the expenditure produced offsetting benefits. 

The Coalition argues that such hearings would be extremely time

co}\suming for all parties and the Commission, and would detract fron\ n\orc 

iU\J'>Orlant work that the parties and the Commission need to do to prOll\ote the 

dcvelopn\ent of robust competition in the local Jllarket. The Coalition proposes 

postponen\cnt of any proceeding to examine the ILEC costs until both the 

OANAD pricing proceedings and the OSS performance standards rulemaking 

have been completed and the ILECs' satisfaction of the O$S performance 

st(lndards can be assessed. The Coalition expresses concern that there is a serious 

risk of double recovery of costs related to wholesale services via both an 

implemenhlUon cost recovery mechanism and the recurring and nonrecurdng 

ILEC charges to be established in the OANAO. The Coalition believes Ihat in 

order to guard against stich an outcome, no recovery of implementation costs 

should be considered until the setting of linal OANAD reltes. 
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The ~oalition dahns the fLECs' accounting procedures as reflected in the 

memorandum accounts do not provide sufficient information to facilitate a 

reasonable analysis, and fail to distinguish competitive implementation costs 

(rom the product-spedfic costs which the ILECs seek to recover through the 

prkes set in the OANAD proceeding. The Coalition proposes certain measures 

that the Commission could otder, but believes that eVen with these rneasures, 

detecting double rccovery Would be an extremely difficult and time-consuming 

task, rivaling or eVel\ surpassing the OANAD cost study analysis in terms of 

complexity and drain on reSOurces. 

TIle CoalitiOll notes that the con\pliance filings of Pacific and GTEC appear 

to be project-based rather than Unilorn, Systen) of Accounts (USOA) a~count

based.' The Coalition argues that the lack of USOA account identifiers frustrates 

any attci'npt even to begii) the test lor double counting. 

As a starling point lor exan\ining implementation costs, the"Coalition 

proposes that the ILECs, at a minimum, should categorize their reported costs of 

competition by the USOA accounts to which each company actually booked the 

reported hllplemerltation costs to enable an analyst to determine Whether the 

USOA account for a dainled il'nplemcntation cost was also included in an 

OANAD cost study. 

In addition to USOA identification as a starting point lor screening o((t 

double recovcrYJ the Coalition argues that mote detailed cross-referencing, 01\ an 

activity·by-activily baSis, is ultimately nCCCSSM}'. In order to provide adequate 

t The Coalition notes that the possibility of donblc recovery is not only an issue wHh 
. respect to OANAD costs. Itl interconnection agreements with some CLCs, thetc are 

activities (or which the CLCs arc already required to dire<:tly compensate the lLECs that 
the Coalition believes may fall within the cost categories described in the 
implementation cost reports. 
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information to scrutinize the ILEe cost claims, the Coalition argues, the ILEC cost 

reports would need to be much more detailed than the previously filed reports, 

cross-referenced to the specific activities (or which costs have been identified in 

OANAD. 

III. Discussion 

A. Definition of ImplementatIon Costs 

In order to address .the question of how any ILEC implemcntation 

costs should be treated, we outst lirst define such costs. In establishing the 

nlemoran'dum account procedure in D.96-03-020, we generally defined 

impleincntation costs to include those costs which are not recovered through 

prices charged to CLCs for specific services, but which ate incurred lito 

in\plcn\cntthe infrastructure (or local exchange (ompctition." The general 

characteristic of an tlio\plementaHon cosl'1 is that it relates to development of 

processes al\d lunctions which are not linked to a particular carrier or 

transaction, but which relates to the uJlderlyirlg~On\pctitive infrastructure 

developed for the use of carriers generally. 

\Ve agree with the definition of implementation costs used by Pacific 

in its "Cost Tracking Manual" in which "demand-driven" costs (i.e., !hosc 

recurring and nonrecurring costs re1ated to the deilland of "particular CLC for a 

specific process or function recovered through OANAD-dctermined prices) arc 

excluded from the memorandml\ account. Pacific's Cost Tracking Manual 

defines lIimplcl\\entation costs" as: 

those one:time costs which Pacific Bell incurs specifically to 
implement CPUC and FCC local competition orders. 111esc 
arc expenses that Pacific Bell would r\Ot incur in its normal 
course of operations. Impleincntation costs include the costs 
of purChasing, creating, or modifying network and system 
capabilities, and product ollerings to comply with CI'UC and 
FCC local competition orders; developing or revising 
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processes, methods and procedures needed to support the 
ordeq;; training personnel in the use of the new capabilities, 
processes, methods, and procedurcs; and educating 
employees and customers about the impacts of local 
COIllpctition. As a rule, implen\entation costs are expenses 
rather than capital Hems. 

Por purposes of our definition of local competition "implementation 

costs," We will exclude costs lor impleIli.entation activities which arc common to 

aU carriers. All tclecollUl\unications carriers incur ccrtain costs as part of the 

process of competing in the local exchange market. Such costs which are 

(otnmon to all carriers reflect the (ost of labor and facilities required for each 

carrier to'construct its own facilities and implement internal processes to serve its 

customers iil a n)anner to maxhnize its competitiveness Mid ability to acquire 

nGlY custonlCrs. Our previous policy lias been to require each catrier to bear its 

own costs related to cornpetitiveactivities which are (onU1\OIl to all carriers. Por 

example, we applied this policy in denying the request of P~cific to recover NXX 

code opel\ing (osts. This approach is consistent with a competitive market in 

which both fLEes as wen as CLCs generally recover their costs through revenues 

eanled by Inarketing of their services to customers. 

We shall define IIlnlplementation costs" as those expenses incurred 

in response to a regitlatory order implementing the infrastructure to enable CLCs 

to con\pete with the ILEC. The essential characteristic of such costs is that they 

arc not intended to enable the flEC to compete in the local exchange market, but 

arc (or the general benefit o( cornpeting carriers. 111esc sorts of costs arc di((erent 

than costs incurred by the CLCs. The ILEC must incur these costs (or the benefit 

of the CLC by virtue of the lLEC's control over essential bottleneck facilities and 

related processes. 111e implementation measures associated with such expenses 

arc nonrecurring and necessary to transition to a compNitivc enVirOl\mcnt, but 

arc an artifact of a previously Illonopolistic environment in which the 
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infrastructure for competition did not exist. Such costs are unique to this 

transitional period and cannot be dismissed as just another ongoing aspect of 

doingbusiness by carriers in general. 

Dcfining implcmentation costs in this nlallner is also generally 

c()nsistent with our criteria for cost recovery adopted itl D.98-10-026 h\ which we 

modified certain clements of NRF regulation (or PacUic and GTEC. While we 

eliminated prospective recovery of Z-(actor adjustments, we still allowed 

continuation of a strean\Uned process for the ILECs' requests in prescribed 

narrow areas .. One such area induded costs related to mattets o\andated by this 

Commission. To distinguish this process (rOIn the Z-factor mechanism, we 

designated it as the LE (limited exogenous) factor mechanism: 

'. Westa!ed that we \vould limit rate changes for Conunissioll

mandat~d cost changes (either jncteas~s or d~aeases) to only those costs for 

which an LE factor adjustn\el\t is authorized it\ the underlying Con\missiOl\ 

decision .. Morcovcrl in considering whether the cost will be allowed, we stated 

that we would consider whether the cost is unique to Pacific and/or GfEC, or is 

a costgencrally borne unifornlly by all industry carriers. We cOncltlde that the 

implementation costs incurred by the ILECs are based upon stich a Commission· . 

ordered program, and may also be fundamentally di((crent than the 

implementation costs incurred by other carriers in that only the fLEes arc 

incurring costs to enable competition in their own previously protected market 

fr,lllchisc. 

Pacific has excluded capitalized costs from its memorandum account 

while GTEC has included them. Hence, we shall require GTEC to provide 

turthcr justification as to why capitalized items should be treated as 

impleillentatioll costs. 
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Our definition of implementation costs is clear enough to provide a 

general basis for identifying appropriate costs to record in the n\emorandunl 

account. To the extent any ILEC costs have been SQught for recovery itl the 

OANAD Of ass proceedings which fit the dcfinilion of implcn\('nlationcosts, as 

described abovc, such costs should be removed fronllhe OANAD or ass 
proceedings. To the cxtent such costs were not previously booked into the 

memorandum aCCQuntj they may be transferred into the aC~ount lor potential 

recovery as implementation costs.~ Any implementation costs t~ovcred through 

conlpensation provided in illtercom\ection agreements should beexduded front 

the memorandum accounts. Where parties disagree OVer whether a particular 

cost meets the definitional criteria we have established, the dispute willl1ecd to 

be resolved on a case-by-case basis. In some cases, apparent disputes over 

definiti<;m may simply be a question of whether preSCribed accounting··" 

procedures are being prop~rly (ollmved. For example, Pacific does not dispute 

.the Coalition's claim that certain training costs do not qua1if}' (or recovery as 

implementation costs. Padiic n\erely argut's that its accounting system has 

already excluded the portion of the costs which do not relate to local competition 

inlplcn\entation from the memorandum accounts. 

B. Rationale for Cost Recovery 
No party denies that some level of implementation costs must be 

incurred in order for the public to derive benefit from the opening of the local 

exchange market to (ompetilion. Those costs n\usl therefore be paid by 

someone. The question is what is the Il\ost equitable, competitively neutral, and 

cconoJl\ically ~fficient Illt'ans of assigning responsibility for payment of such 

costs. 

Parties representing CLCs, as well as ORA, have "argued that 

implemenhltion cost recovery should be denied because the ILECs will be 
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adequately compensated on a quid·pro-quo basis for such costs by the profit 

opportunities realized (rom entry into the long distance market. Yet, we find no 

basis to deny any recovery of implementation costs by applying profits which 

may be realized from entry into the long distance Il.\arket to offset local 

cOfllpetition implementation ~osts_ Section 271 of th~ Act does require Pacific to 

satisfy a preSCribed checklist indicating that local competition has been 

implemented as a (ondition of their entry into the in-region interLATA (Local 

Access and Transport Area) ll\arket. Patificthus is given a financial incentive to 

coopcrate in the itnplerr'tcntation of local competition to the extent its entry into 

the interLATA n\arket depends on meeting the Section 271 checklist. There is 

ilothing in the Ad, however, that states or implies that, as a condition of the. 

ILECs' entry into the interLAT A market, they are to be denied recovery of costs· 

incurred to inlplen\ent the infrastructure of local (x)n'lpetition. 

Sin\i1arly, we concluded in 0.97-04-083 that the I LEes' profits from 

entering the h\terexchange market should not be used to offset implementation 

costs in cOllnection with intraLATA presubscription. In the casc of local 

competition implementation costs, a shnilar principle applies. 

It\ the franchise io\paCls phase of this proceeding, we also addressed 

the issue of whether the ILEes' potential profits (ron\ nonregulaled operations, 

(e.g., entering the IOllg distance market) should be applied as an offset in 

considering lhe IlEes' potential losses (roln the initiation of local exchange 

competition. In 0.96-09-089, we concluded thatj in anal}'zing the total effects on 

ILEC ccunings resulting from local competition, only those earnings obtained 

from "regulated assets" should be considered, but not from of out~of-service· 

territory earnings. (0.96-09-089 at 34-35.) 

Moreover, even to the extent the fLECs benefit through entry into 

the interLATA Il\arket, the record has not been developed as to what net effect in 
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profits the ILECs will ultimately realize (rom such opportunities, or \\'hcthcr 

changes in net profits would exceed the local competition imptenlentation costs 

~the ILEes incur for the bene(it of CLCs. On the one hand, the ILECs risk losing 

existing local exchange customers to competitors, but they also have 

opporturtities to enter new m.arkets, particularly the interLATA H\arket, and to 

cant addHiollal profits. \Ve have no basis to quantify how such profit 

opportunities could offset otherwise recoverable implenlentation costs. 

I~ any event, we concluded in D.96-09-089 that the ILECs fnay not 

seek to be ntade whole for any competitive losses which "lay result (ron\ the 

advent of local exchange competition (Dedsion at 61), but must bear the risk of 

such losses. Consistent with this principle, the ILEes should likewise not be 

deprived of competitive gains that Jl\ay be realized (rotl\ entry into the long 

distance or other markets. The question of implementation cost recovery should 

be evaluated independently of the ILECs' competitive gains or losses in various 

markets. Therefore, in accord with our past policies on this issue, We find no 

basis to dispose of the lLECs' cost recovery requests by applying potential 

earnings from unregulated services as an offset to implementation costs. 

Although the Act does not explicitly address the recovery of local 

competition implementation costs, it docs require that the ILECs be compensated 

(or the CLCs' interconnection to ILEC facilities and equipment, and (or the 

unbundling of network clements. \Ve find it incongruent that ILECs would be 

compensated (or the discrete transactions costs associated with interconnection, 

yet denied any recovery of the costs to create the underlying infr,lslructure that 

makes such inter(Cmnection possible. It is consistent with the intent of the Act for 

some recovery provision to be authorized for implementation costs 

Morrover, in similar past h\starices, our policy has been to allow a 

provision (or recovery of at least some implemelltatlon costs associated with 
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opening a new markct to competition. 0.97-04-083 notcd that the FCC's Second 

Rcport and Ordcrsuggested that ILECs likc Pacific and GTEC were entitlcd to 

recoVer thc incrcment<tl costs of implemcnting intraLATA dialing parity. \Ve 

condudcd in that decision that it'was equitable to cstabJish a mechanism for the 

recovery of ILEC inlplen\cntation costs associated with cstablishing intraLATA 

cqual acccss-thc ability to place local toll calls through another telcphone carricr 

without having to dial additionall\UI~lbcrs. Wc stated in that decision: 

. In providing intraLATAequaUlccess, a local exchang~carricr 
wilt incur expcnscs that directly bcncfit its coinpctitors in the 
intraLATA toll market. If thccosts were recovered just fton\ 
thc originating intfaLATA ,toll and s,vitche-d aCcess I'nh\utcs of 
liSe, the local cxchange carriers, as the incumbent. intraLATA 
toll providers would bcar a disproportionate share of the 
costs. (Decision at 24.) . . , 

'\Ve. find that local COI'l.1petitiol\ implemel'ttation costs arc· sin\i1ar in 

character in that thcy arc incurred by the ILECs (ot the. direct benefit of 

con\pctitors, and that similar principles justifying a provision for cost recovery 

apply. ]( al1 cost recovery were denied, thc ILECs would be left with (unding the 

cost of implementing 10«\1 ~ompetition whilc the benefits o( that in\plemcntation 

,Vould be enjoyed by their competitors. lhis outcome would be in ~onf1ict with 

0.97·04-083 wherc we declined to disproportionatcly impose the (un cost burden 

of implementation costs on the ILECs. 

\Ve conclude that it is consistel\l both with our own past policies as 

well as with the cost recovery principles embodied in the Act to consider a 

provision for re~o\'cry of the ILECs' re(\sol\ably incurred implementation costs. 

C. Amount and TimIng, .and MethOd of Cost Recovery 

Although we agrcc, in prh\dple, that there should be some 

opportunity for rccovery of the ILECs' reasonably incurred implementation costs, 

the question ren\ains as to whether the specific costs (or which the ILECs seek 
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recovery have been adequately justified and when cost recovery should begin. 

Various parties enumerated issues that they believe should be litigated before 

any cost recovery is authorized. We agree that before a final determination is 

n'ade of the total amounts which the ILECs can recover, these outstanding 

disputes n\ust be resolved. 

Before a final determination of the proper level of cost recovery, we 

nUlst find that the costs reflect finished work products that have been prudently 

and effectively implcnlcnted. We find the Coalition1s proposal, however, 

unduly restrictive that 110 cost rctovery can begin lor allY program until all work 

is completed for aU implel\\entation progrmlls. It is l:lndear as to how much more 

time n\ay be required before all ~osts have been incurred [or all implementation 

progranls. TIle accumulated balance of implementation costs cou!d grow very 

large while waiting for the final donar fron\ the last program to be spent. It 

would not be itt the best hlteteslS of custonlers to subject them to the potentia) . 

Hability of such a huge buildup of costs which eQuId tend to distort competitive . 

market prices. 

On the other extreme, we find Pacific's proposal that it should 

simply be authorized to recover its implementation costs, without further 

shOWing that the costs arc reasonable, to be unjustified. The contested issues 

r,1isoo reJating to the propriety of the ILECs' costs must be satis(actorily resolved 

before a final determination of cost recovery can be made. We shall therefore 

institute a procedural plan below to review those costs lor spedfic 

implementation progfc:1mS for which work products have been completed. 

We also find no basis to directly link the timing of recovery of 

implem~ntation costs with some predetermined level of competition. No 

practical way has been offered to employ such a mechanism which wOllld 

quantify the recovery of specific cost I~vels calibrated to some yet-to-be-defined 
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llleasure of competition. As noted previously, the longer that implementation 

cost recovery is delayed, the greater the build up of (osts in the memomndun\ 

accounts and "the greater the finanCial liability of the ILECs and potential for end

user price distortions on(e the final recovery allowan(e is ultin\ately detcnnincd. 

As an interin\ nleasure, we therefore conclude that some allowance for 

implementation cost recovery is warranted to nlitigate the potential distortion in 

prices resulting ftOIll (ontinucd accutnuJatioil of implementation costs oVer " 

nluttiple years in the ILEC memo accounts. Since We have not yet determined 

the reasonableness of the amounts which should be permitted for recovery, we 

shall authorize intcrit'n recovery, subject to refund. 

We disagree with thoseparties \vhkh dail'n that it is premanire to 

adopt a (ost recovery n)cchariisn\ at this time. Parties have"been given ample 

opportunity to (Omment on the manner itl which hnp}(~)llentatiOl\ cost recovcry 

should be accomplished. We believe the record is adequate to dctermil\e a 

mechanism at least for intcrinl cost recovery to procced. 

We rejed the proposal that the ILEes be permitted to charge each 

CLC for the costs of implementation. Such an approach would place a 

disproportionate burden on the CLCs and their limited customer base while 

relieving the ILEC and its customers fron' any sharing of such costs. Similarly, a 

llLimited Exogenous" factor adjustment applicable exclusively to the ILECs' 

customers would place the burden disproporlionately on those customers. We 

believe that a lnore equitable approach is for the cost to be recovered through a 

end user surcharge to be applied to all customers irrespective of which ('aI:rier 

provides them service. This approach equitably spreads the cost burden an\ong 

all customers in a competitively neutmllnanner. \Ve shall thus authorize a cost 

recovery allowance in the form of a unlEorn\ surcharge on uniform. cents per line 

basis to each carricr1s end use cllstOl\lers. 
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Pacific has asked to begin recovering one-third of the accumulated 

costs from 1996 through 1998 in its 1999 NRF filing. Pacifichas not yet filed cost 

reports for 1997 or 1998. Therefore, it is premature to authorize interit\\ cost 

recovery for amounts incurred beyond 1996 at this time. However, we find that 

amortizitlg one-third bf the proposed amount on anintctim basis does not. 

su({ideritly cure the problem of accllJ'nulated iti\plct1\cntatiol\costs. Hence/we 

shall authorize tha t _an- end user surchargc to amortize 75% of the 1996 year-end 

balance in the -memo account of Pacific and GTEC to become effective lot service 

tende~ed on and after January I, 1999. For -purposes of Co~)puting the surcharge; 

\'1e shi\il use thedala'on end-user lines in ciEed as of December 31, 1997 which. 
- -

we haVe previously coIlected pursuant to D.98-04-06.6 (or purposes of computing 

an INp ertduser surchMge. 
. . 

The resulting surcharges are adopted as derived below: 

Cal(uJation of implementation cost surcharge. 

Total Active Lincs 
(12/31/97) _ _ 
1996 In\plcn\entatio-ll Expenses 
3/4 of 1996 Cos"ts. . 

Annual Charge per line 
Monthly Charge pcr line 

Pad(it 

18,244,078 

$46,600,000.00 
34/950,000.00 

$ . 1.92 
$ 0.16 

GTEC 

4A5S.059 

$1,503,395.00 
1,127,546.00 

$ 0.25 
$ 0.02 

\Ve shaH authorize that the above sttr<;hargesbe instituted on an 
intcrlm basis, subjcct to latcr hue-up,once the linalan\ount ~f rc(ovcrable costs 

has beel} determined. We shall dired that a1l carriers institute this chMge (or 

service tendered on and after January 1,-1999. Those CLCs whose end use 

customers arc in the Pacific service territory shall bill thcir cllstorncrs at the 

Pacific end usc rate. Likewise, those etc end use customers Within the GTEC 

Service 'territory shall be billed at the GTEC rate .. Each carrier other than the 

JLECs shaH forward the proceeds from the surcharge caUeded lron\ their ehd use 
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customers to Pacific or GTEe, respectively, on a monthly basis. Since the vast 

majority of end usc customers arc served by Pacific and GTEC, most of the 

implementation costs will be recovered.through charges to Pacj(ic~s and GTEC's 

own cllston\ers. Other «\friers will share in the cost only in proportion to their 

share of total customer lines. Pacific and GTEC shall keep track of all reVenues 

received under the interim surcharge so that a later trlle up can be made once the 

final amounts to be recovered have been determined. 

This approach to cost recovery is consis-terU with 0.96-03-020 in 

which We first authorized the a~crual of implementation costs in n\emonlndllm 

accounts. In that decision, \'Ie found that "(1)1 would be a disproportionate 

burden 01\ the LECs and their customers if there was no n\eans for 

implementation costs to be shat'ed among other competitive local carriers." (FOF 

57). In 0.96-03-020, we also concluded that since the general body oi telephone 

customers as a whole benefits from the implen'entation of competition, it is not 

unrcas<?nable that end-users be charged (or slfch costs. 

Although We provide for the itlterin\ tC(ovcry of implen\entation 

costs to ptoc(>cd, we shall also establish a procedural plan for parties to challenge 

the reasonableness of specific cost amounts which the ILECs seek to recover. 

Any costs ultimately found to be \lnr~asonable will be disallowed in determining 

the amount of final cost rccovery. We shall not wait lor 12 months beyond the 

conclusion of the UNE and NRC phase of OANAD, as proposed by the Coalition 

and ORA, before beginnhlg the process of addressing cost recovery isslles. 

Parties have challenged the recovery of in\plenlcntation costs on a 

nun"tbCr of grounds. For example, some parties claim that costs should be 

disallowed on the basis that certain implementation systel'ns or processes 

produced by the ILECs were d('{ective and failed to produce the intended results. 

The Coopers & Lybre:'\nd report renders no opinion regarding the perforn'tance 
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standards that were applicable to the work products that arc the subject of 

Pacific's implementation costs, and whether the work products were completed 

in a satisfactory manner. Even if the ILEC has completed a given program, 

questions may exist as to whether it could be defective or fail to work as it was 

intended. We shall expect an augl'l\ented direct showing (rc)ll\ the ILECs 

explaining, (or each dain\ed category of expenditure, whether the resulting 

project was successfull}' completed and peclormed as intended. 

Pacific states that all implementation costs incurred (or 1996 

represent activities which have already been completed. Pacific has submitted a 

report summarizing implen\entation costs incurred for 1996, but has not yet 

disclosed the amount of costs spent during 1997J or what portion of those costs 

represent completed versus ongoing activities. GTEC has {iled a (eport of 

incllrred costs for 1996 and a subsequent report (or costs incurred only through 

June 30, 1997. 

Before consideration of cost recovery of amounts spent subsequent 

to D.xember 1996, Pacific and GTEC shall be required to provide an updated 

report o[ implcmentation costs incurred through D.xember 1997, and to 

separately idel\tj(y the costs for those programs which have been successfully 

completed. Costs for unfinished programs shall not be addrcssed at this time, 

but shl1ll continue to be deferred for potential consideratiol\ of (uture recovery 

pending completion of the work products and subsequent review of the costs. 

Consider,ltion o[ cost recovery for 1997 costs shaH be limited to those progrcln\s 

which have beel\ completed. This is the san\e criterion for I'ccovery we adopted 

(or io\plcmentation cost recovery [or intr,lLATA presubscription.ll1e AL] shall 

issue a procedural ruling to deal with these issues. . 

Another 6{ the disputed issueS relates to the quality of 

docllt'nentalion controls underlying the re('orded costs. \Ve recognize that there 
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arc differences in the quality of cost accounting and reporting documentation of 

implementation costs between Pacific and GTEC. Pacific's Local Competition 

Cost Tracking Manual sets forth in some detail the methods and criteria by which 

Pacific has accounted [or its costs. Yet, even in the case of Pacific's reported costs, 

there remain disputed factual issues as to the ptopriety of such costs. Pacific has 

providCd the report of Coopers & Lybrand, a major accounting (irn\, attesting 

that the cost scheduleas of year-end 1996 "presents fairly, in all materi<11 respects, 

the implementation costs accumulated ill the local coI'npetition trAcking cod~s (or 

the year ended December 31, 1996, on the basis of presentation described in 

Note I" of PadfiesCost Schedule; The accountant's report provides no opinion, 

however,regarding whether the implementation costs wer~ prudently incurred 
- -

under the ComnuSsion's criteria. _Th~ report is limited in $copeto the schedule of 

in1plementation costs and docs not address whethet any implementatkm costs 

may also have been included in costs'being recovered through prke~ being set in 

the OANAo proceeding. Likewisej the report does not disclose whether any of 

the inlplemelHation activities provided benefits to Pacific. Thus, while the 

a~(O\mtanl's opinio}\ he1ps to su'pport the reasonableness of Pacific's costs in 

ceria in respects, it docs not eliminat~ all factual disputes r,lised by parties. 

\Ve ate m.indful of the concerns raised regarding the possibility of 

double recovery of costs, once through the implementation cost memorandum 

account and again in the clIrrcntl}' pending pricing phase of OANAD. Pacific 

claims its accounting system incorporates controls designed to avoid double 

counting of implement<ltion costs. Parties dispute Pacific's claim. GTEC 

concedes there nM}' be the potential (or double counting in its tracking of 

implementation costs. Further scrutiny of both Pacific's and GTEC's costs will be 

necessary to confirm whethet any misdassification Or double counting of costs 

has occurred. Even if the Coalition's proposal to deity recovery of all 
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implementation costs Were grantedl it would not avoid the necessityto scrutinize 

the costs being sought for recovery in the UNE phase of the OANAD proceeding 

to ascertain that inlplementation costs Were properly excluded. Even if all 

implenlcntation costs were disallowed, an.d double recovery was not a problem, 

there would still be the risk of OlICr recovery to the extent that implementation 

costs were erroneously included in prkes set in the UNE phase of OANAI). 

Thus1 the time and resources needed to check for doublecolmting of 

implementation costs would have. to be periortned in OANAD in any case. 

Appropriate coordination with the OANAD and Local Competition proceedings 

will help prevent the possibility of double. recovery. 

We shall require a true up ot any interim recovi>ry of 

inlplementation costs for Pacific or GTEC 01\(e the costs being established in the 

OSS/NRC and UNE phases of the'OANAD proceedings have been finaliied and 

disputes over double counting and other cost recovery disputes have been 

resolved. In this way, we can guard against the likelihood of implcmcl'ltation 

costs being erroneously includ~d in the costs ad~pted in the UNE and OSS/NRC, 

dockets. Once costs in the aSS/NRC and UNE phases of the OANAD docket arc 

adopted for Pacific, parties will be given an additional 30 days to file comn\ents 

in this docket seeking to challenge specific cases of double counting of 

implcmentation costs in the costs estabJished in the aSS/NRC phase of the 

OANAD proceeding and to raise any challenges to the reasonableness of specific 

implementation costs. Pacific will be given 30 days to respond. Pacific's 

response will include appropriate documentation and mapping that 

demonstrates whether and how double counting has occurred or been cured. 

Since UNE costs have not yet been finalized (or GTEC, a separate schedule will 

be set to deal with challenges to the reasonableness of GTEC's implementation 
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costs at a latcr date. A separate ALJ ruling shall dcfinc thc schedule for GTEC's 

true up. 

We will not entertain motions that seck to relitigate instances of 

double counting that have beel\ disposed of in the appropriate UNE and 

OSS/NRC phase of the OANAD docket. \Ve are well aware of the argUI'llCllts of 

double recovery of in'plementation costs in thc current OSS/NRC phaseof the 

OANAD docket. We will allow the OSS/NRC docket to resolve those instances 

or remove in\plementation costsJ as allowed by this order. 

Givel\ the contested facts raised by the parties, we conclude that 
. . 

eVidentiary hearings nla}t be warranted to determine the appropriate level of 

final implementation costs subject to recovery .. However, we also believe tha~ at 

least some of the disputes idcntified in parties' comments otay be the result of 

lack of clear communication tegarding how implementation C(lsts are identtlied, 

dcfined, accounted for, and segregated from other costs. Thus, followjng receipt 

of parties' filed comments regarding disputed cost as noted above, we shall 

schedule a preliminary technical workshop to address questions relating to 

iJl\pJemenhltiOl~ cost accounting methods to enable parties to adequately review 

the cost. The ILECs' designated subject matter experts should attend the 

workshop to address questions concerning the cost reporting issues raised in 

parties' commcnts. Such workshops should focus 01\ narrowing the scopc of 

disputed issues to be addressed in evidentiary hearings. 

For example, one issue which may be amenable to resolution in 

workshops is whether costs nlUst be translated into USOA categories to permit 

adequate review~ and to detect whether double counting has occurred. \Ve are 

not convhlccd that translation of costs into USDA categories is use(ul to·detect 

whether double counting of ~osts has OCC~trrcd. For cxample, since Pacific's 

OANAD cost studies were not based on the USDA~ but used separ.He work 
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group analyses, it is unclear how USOA tr.ll1s1ation of the 111emorandum account 

costs will assist iJrdetermining whether any double counting has occurred. The 

more relevant cost analysis involvcs a breakdown of the individual cost activities 

codes and (uncli«?ns per£orn\ed with a comparison between OANAD and the 

memorandum accounts. Belore ordering any translation of itnplementation costs 

into USOA categories, we shall direct the parties first to (ocus on the cost 

reporting methodology which was actually used to develop OANAD costs asa 

basis for testing for double counting. In the workshops, Pacific and GTEC shoitld 

provide a represelHativc who can explain in detail hOlv the cost accoll1\ting 

system can be uscd to cross reference and compare the n)anner in which costs 

were identified for OANAD purposes as opposed to booking into the 

mernora.,dum account. Pacific's and GTEe/s representative should also be 

prepared to explain and clarify what internal accounting controls arc in place to 

guard again~t double (ounth\g. The rctondliation report being prepared by 

GTEC may also beof somc usc ill detecting allY double-counting ptoblCJ'ns. 

We shaH direct the ALJ to issue a ruling setting the schedule and 

agenda lor the workshop. The ILECs should make sure that the appropriate 

subject matter experts attend th~ workshop toenSllrc the most productive 

exchange of information. 

Following conclusion of the workshop, a preheaTing conference 

(PHe) shall be scheduled to address the scope, timing, and coordination of issues 

related to evidentiary heatil'l,gs on implemenhltion (osts consistent with the 

principles adopted itl this order. The PHC shall address the scheduling of further 

discovery, testimony, and evidentiary hearings required to address the r(Xovery 

of Pacific's and GTEC's implementation costs. 

At this point, we have only considered a procedural schedule for 

hearings on implementation costs incllrred during 1996. It is premature to 
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address recovery of implementation costs incurred during 1997 until the ILECs 

have submitted cost reports for year-end 1997. \Vc shall further address the 

schedule for potential reCovery?f implementation costs incurred during 1997 

and subsequent years onCe the ILECs have filed reports updating the actual 

amounts spent in 1997, and any subsequent years as data become available. The 

ALJ shall set a schedule for production of those filings. 

Findings 61 Fact 

1. Implementation costs riUISt be incurred by the ILECs in order for 

compc"tith'e local carriers to interconnect and utilize hottleneck nehv6rk clements 

controBed by the ILEC to in tUrn allow for thedcvelopntent of a competitive local 

exchange· nlarket. 

2. In D.96~(}3-020,cach of the ILECs was authorized to record impleinentation 

costs in A rrtcmorandull\ accoimt pending further proceedings to considcr the 

disposition of such costs. 

3. In\pleo\entatlon costs subject to the memor.lndun1 .. account are limited to 

those one-time ~osts \vhich are incurred fo in\plement the infrastructure lor local 

exchange competition to enable CLCs to compete. 

4. Implementati01\ costs subject to the memorandunl account atc not tied to 

any specific demand-driven lransa(tion with a eLC, and are not recoverable 

through prkes charged to competing carriers (or specifiC services and network 

clClnents \,,,hich arc subject to r~overy through OANAD or OSS proceedings or 

sCl)arate interconnection agreements. 

5. Policy disputes exist concerning whether any special provision (or ILEC 

cost recovery should be granted at all, and if so, what means should be used to 

accomplish the cost recovery. 

6. Factual disputes exist as to whether the specifIc ILEe implelllcntation costs 

were prudently incurred and properly accounted for. 
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7. Previous Commission policy has been to not allow special recovery of 

ongoing costs related to competitive activities which arc common to aU carriers, 

such as costs (or promoting and developing one's own business. 

8. Past policy has been to allow a provision for recovery of one-time 

irnplementation costs incurred by the ILECs for the benefit of their competitors 

associated with opening a new nlarket to competition, as, for example} in the. case 

of intraLATA presubscription as authorized in 0.97-04-083. 

9. The ILECs' request for recovery of implementation costs calUlot be 

disposed of by applying profits tealizcdfronl entry into the long distance market 

to offset the local coolpetition implen'lentation costs. 

10. Section 271 of the Act requires that Pacific satisfy a prescribed checklist, 

that local cotnpetitioil has been implemented as a condition of its entry into the 

in-region interLATA hlarket. 

11. Nothing in the Act slates or implies that as a condition of entry into the 

interLATA market} the ILECs are to be denied recovery of costs incurred to 

implement the infrastructure of local competition. 

12. Although the Act does not explicitly address the recovery of local 

competition implementation costs, it does require that the ILECs be compensated 

for the CLCs' interconnection to ILEC facilities and equipment} and for the 

unbundling of network clements. 

13. D.96·09·089 determined that in analyzing the total effects on ILEC earnings 

resulting from loc<ll competition, only those earnings obt.lined from "regulated 

assets" should be considered} but not frOl)\ of out-of-service-territory earnings. 

14. It would not be consistent with past Commission policy to dispose of the 

lLECs' cost recovery requests by applying potential earnings from unregulated 

services as an offset to io'plementation costs. 
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15. To the extent the ILECs benefit through entry into the interLATA market, 

it is uncertain as to how any net profit increases would compare with the loe<ll 

compctition implemcntation costs. 

16. Significantly n\ore problems have been identified \vith the reliability of 

GTEC's cost reporting in (onlparison with that oC Pacific's, including potential 

cases o( double counting ~( costs lor rcCovery in separate Commission 

proceedings. 
, 

17. IJacific's "Local Competition Cost Tracking Manual" sets forth the methods 

and criteria by which Pacific has accounted (or its (osts. 

18. Coopers & Lybrand, a major ac~ounti1ig firni, a-ltested that Pacific's cost 

schedule presents fairly, in all material respeds, the implementation costs 

accumulated in the local competition tracking (odes for the year ended 

Dcccn\ber 31,1996. 

19. The Coopcrs & Lybrand report provides no opinion, however, regarding 

whether the implelllcntation('osts Were prudently incurred and justified cost 

reimbursement under the Commission's criteria. 

20. The Coopers & Lybrand report lends support to the reasonablcltess of 

Pacific's costs, but does not eliminate the factual disputes raised by parties. 

21. All implementation costs incurred for 1996 represent activities which, 

Pacific rcports, have already been completed. 

22. Pacific and GTEC each filed a report summarizing implementation costs 

incurred for the 12 months ended December 31, 1996. 

23. \"hUe Pacific's accounting system incorporates measures designed to 

guard against double (Ollllting of implementation costs, parties still dispute 

Pacific's claim that no double counting has occurred. 
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24. Further scrutiny of both Pacific's and GTEC's costs is needed to confirm 

whether an}' m.isclassilication or double (ounting of costs has occurred in 

coordination with the UNE alld ass/NRC phases of the OANAD proceeding. 

25. The checking lor double courlling of implementation costs would have to 

be performed even if cost recovery was denied in order to guard against the risk 

of over recovery to the extent that implementation costs had been erroneously 

included in prkes set in OANAO. 

26. Certain in'plemcntation costs relate to ass elements (or which the 

Con\mission has yet to adopt performance 1l1eaSures. 

27. No convillcingargument has be~n made that translation ol costs into 

USOA categories will help to detect double counting of costs since the OANAO 

C()st studies were not based on the USOA, but used separate wo~k group 

analyses. 

28. Authorizing interin\ cost recovery for hnplementatioI\ costs, subject to a 

later true up,lnitigatcs the excessive build up olbalances in the n\emo accounts 

while preserving the opportunity to determine the reasonableness of the amounts 

which the fLEes seck to reCover. 

29. For purposes of computing an interim surcharge employing the data on 

end-user lines in efleet as of December 31, 1997 previously tollected pursuant to 
. . 

0.98-04-066, the calculation is shown below is reasonable on a per-line basis. 

Total Acti\'c Lines (12/31/97) 

1996 Implementation Expenses 

3/4 of 1996 Costs 

Annual Chargc per line 

Monthly Chargc per line 

Service Territory 

Pacific GTEC 

18,244,078 4,455.059 

$ 46,600,000.00 $1,503,395.00 

34/950,000.00 1,127,546.00 

$ 1.92 $ 0.25 

$ 0.16 $ 0.02 
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ConclusIons of law 
1. It is consistent with the cost recovery principles embodied in the Act and 

past C011lnlission policy to allow (or recovery of the fLECs' reasonably incurred 

implementation costs. 

2 .. It is pren\ature to authorize any specific cost re~overy allowance for 

implementation costs at this time in light of the disputed issues which are 

outstallding over the reasonableness of therecorded costs . 

. 3. It would be unduly restrictive to prohibit any cost te<:overy to begin for allY 

progran\ until all work is completed (or all iinplementation progtatns. 

4. It would not be in the best itlterests of a competitive n\arket (or the 

. potential liability for implenlcntation costs to grow indefinitely} resulting in an 

inordinately large surcharge which could tend to distort market prices. 

5. Pacific's proposal seeking authority iminediately to begin rc<:overing its 

. implementation costs has not been fully justified. 

6. Proceedings for the recovery of costs should be scheduled} but should only 

.. cover specifiC in\plementation programs for which ~vork products have been 

completed. 

7. Recovery of lIimplementation costs" should exclude costs (or activities 

which arc common to all carriers incurred to implement the carrier's own 

facilities, and itlternal processes in order to serve its own customers and to 

maximize its competitiveness. 

8. Costs for unfinished progmms should not be addressed at this time, but 

should continue to be deferred for potential future recovery pending completion 

of the work products and subsequent reporling and review of the final ~osts. 

9. It would be premature to approve final recovery of costs [or a particular 

implementation activity prior to satisfactory con'plelion of the activity. 
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10. Allegations that certain systems or pro<:esses produced by the lLECs were 

defective or failed· to prodw:e the intended results must be ad~quatcly 

scrutinized before approving final recovery of implementation costs for such 

work products. 

11. Even if a given work product is completed, if it is defective or faBs to work 

as it was intended, then cost recovery would not be appropriate lor such a 

Jlrogram. Nonetheless, there is no basis to link the thuh\g of recovery of 

iO"tplementation costs with some predNerminC<i levcl of local conlpetition. 

12. TIlerc is no justification to wait 12 mOllths beyond the condusioI'l of the 

pricing phase of OANAO before beginnhlg the process of addressing 

implementation cost recovery issues. 

13. Ai, interim allowance for implemelltation cost recovery is warranted to 

nutigatc the potential distortion in prkes i'esulting fronlcontinued accullutlation 

of implementation costs OVer multiple years. . 

14. I( t.he ILEes were permitted to charge each eLC for the costs of 

implementation, it would place a dIsproportionate burden on the CLCs and their 

limited customer base while reHeving the ILEes and their custolllers lromany 

sharing of such costs. 

15. The ILECs' custoniers should not bear.aU the i~"plen,entation costs by 

paying (or an LE factor adjustment. 

16. An equitable approach is (or implefnentation costs to be recovered through 

a end-user surcharge to be applied to all customer Jines irrespective o( which 

c(lrrier provides thell) service. 

17. The data previously collected pursuant to 0.98-0,1-066 (rom carriers 

regarding active end user lines as of Dccernber 31, 1991', within the Pacific and 

GTEe service territories forms a reasonable basis for deriving "i, end user 

surcharge (or interim jmplementatiOl\ cost recovery. 
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18. Before consider,ltion of cost recovery of amounts spent subsequent to 

December 1996, Pacific and GTEC should provide an updated report of 

impleillcntation costs incurred through December 1997, scpan11e1y identif}'ing 

the costs for programs which have been successfully completed. 

19. Adoption of costs should be concluded in the ONE and OSS/NRC 

proceedings before final approval of implen\entationcost recovery is initiated to 

avoid the possibility of dOUble recovery, once through the an\ortization of the 

implenleJ\tation cost memorandum account and again through the pricing phase 

of the UNE or OSS/NRC proceedings. 

20. The relevant cost data (or analyses of potential double cQultting i~ a 

breakdown of individual cost activity codes and functions performed with a 

. comparison between OANAD and the ntemoralldun\ accounts. 

21. Given the contested lads raised by the parties, eVidentiary hearings Jilay 

be warranted as a basis to determine the appropriate level of implementation 

costs subject to (inal recovery. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Ef{«tive January I, 1999, Pacific Bell (Pacific), GTE California Incorporated 

(GTEC), and aU other competitive local carriccs serving customets within the 

Pacific and GTEC service territories are hereby ordered to amend their retail 

tariffs to impose an end-user surcharge as presented below to antortize one·thfrd 

of the accumulated balance itl the implementation cost 11\emO accounts as of 

December 31, 1996. 
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2. The applicable surcharge shall be applied uni(ormly to each active end

user line in the following amounts on a monthly basis. 

For cllstoJ'ners served 

in Pacific's territory in GTEC's territory 

~10nthly Surcharge Per Line $0.16 $0.02 

3. Each Competitive Local C(\rrier shall r('nut on a nlonthly basis the 

surcharge revenues colleeled to Pacific 01' GTEC, respectively. 

4. Pacific and GTEC shall credit their respective memo accounts (or any 

reVenues received pursuant to the in\plelllentation cost surcharge subject to later 

trtie up. 

5. The assigned Administrative Law Judge (AL)) is directed to establish a 

further procedural schedttle to address issues relating to the recovery of 

hnplementation c~sts h\ctured by Pacific and GTEC and recorded in 

memorandun\ accounts pursuant to Decision 96-03-020. 

6. Once costs arc adopted for Pacific ill the Operations Support 

Systenls/Nonrecurrhlg Charge phase of the Open Access and Network 

Architecture Development (OANAD) proceeding, parties shall have 30 calendar 

days to file comments in this docket seeking to challenge specific instanccs of 

double counting of implemcntation costs by the costs established in the OANAO 

proceeding and to raise an}' other challenges to the reasonableness of 

implementation costs incurred. 

7. BCC(111se Unbundled Network Element (UNE) costs have not yet been 

finalized for GTEC, a separ(1te schedule shaH be set at a later date to address 

challenges of double counting of its UNE costs. 

8. After the filing of comments pursuant to the above ordering paragraphs, 

replies shall be due 30 days thereafter. 
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9. A preliminary technical workshop shall subsequently be scheduled in this 

docket to address "qucstions relating to the methods of accounting for 

implcmentation costs to enable parties to adequately review the costs, to narrow 

the scope of any disputed hc-aring issues, and to provide a basis for necessary 

discovery and preparation of testimony relating to cost recovery issues. 

10. The ALJ is directed to solicit parties' comments concerning it proposed 

agenda for the workshop and description of the spedfic cost reporth\g issues on 

which they seek clarification or further explanation 

11. Padfic and GTEC shall make available appropriate subject I\l.atter experts 

at the workshop to address (ost reporting issues raised itt partics con\fi\ents, 

including how the accounting sysfcn\c<\n be used to track, (roSs reference, and 

compare the types of costs identified as applicable to UNE and asS/NRC cost 

categories versus those lot booking into the nlemorandum account. 

12. FoJlowing the conclusion of the \vorkshop, the Tclecoll\Ultlllications 

Division shaH prepare a workshop reporl to be prOVided to the AL} and served 

on parties of record, summarizing al\Y agreements reached or issues raised 

requiring further action. 

13. After the mailing of the workshop report, a prehearing conference shall be 

. scheduled to address procedural issues related to evidentiary hearings on 

implementation costs incurred during 1996. 

14. A process to address recovery of implemcntation costs incurred during 

1997 and subsequent ye:.rs shall be scheduled once the incumbent loc:.1 exchange 
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carriers have filed reports updating the actual amounts booked to the 

memorandum accounts subsequent to 1996. 

This order is ef(cdive today. 

Dated Novcmbcr 19J 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

- 38-

RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

I'. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIB}. KNIGHT,]R. '
HENRY M.- DUQl!E 
JOSIAH L. NEEP~R 

Coni rnissi6n ers 
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PACIFIC BELL 

. SCHEDULE OF 'CERTAIN IMPLEMENTA nON COSTS ACCUMULATED 

IN LOCAL COMPETITION TRACKING CODES 

for the y~ar ended December 31, 1996 ' 

" 

'Resale 

" IntettoMection 

Data exChange 

ONCF 

'LISA 

Operator SuppOrt SerVices 

t~H 

SwItCh 

Port 

Link , 

Bill Ree6ncifiation Unit 

, 

ClC Interlace/eLC A~$s InformationlClC Usage 

Reconciliation 

Rate Center Inccnsistendes 

.' 

Amount 

, $ 24.419,300 ' 

. ~.634.9QO 

1.137.100 
.. 

, 1.148.800 

3.035.500 

, '4,879.400 ~ . 

742.4'00 

574.000 

5]1.700 

2.007,100 

1.299.100 

1.S40.~OO 

84.400 

$ 47.373.900 

The accempanying note is an integral part of this schedule. 
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PACIRCSELL 

NOTa TO t~H:!WLE OF C!XTAJH rMPLaf!NT AnON COSTS ACC~;}ULAnD 

f1l L.CC.U COM?rnnCH TiUc:oNG CODES 

1. Sasiscf~cn: 

no ~ bas be= J40i=ze4lct PQi'C_ 0( r=pliazp with =z1ZiD f*iah iJ:ie:t5 of 
~ CPtJC .. set ~ m iDpecisicQ~. 1be SrheduJe hrhlde$ cmly ee:tdn 
~ CCS'tJ I:=mr=d in == II) ~ aec= 10 _"cd: fa4litiea IS ~ by 1be 
CPUC lc=l t~t501l cd:s (DeddoDs t5-12.05&. t6-02-072, t6-0~. cd 
~; CIO~. tbe CPt1C Or*rs) cd CD Ibe basis of h:ific BellIs 
=1'1 .. == 1b=ot 'I'aAdClI) 1be ~e is D)t _~ndly burl"-~ to ~ &11 

• oem iD:::zced by Paci& Be:l1 iD eo=e:ti=1l'izb IDe ~em.wtaticn af1o=J ccmpethicm. 
• .. ~:;:'. a 

Ir=rlr=e:s~ COStS m ~ " ~ limit::d to thcee =", ,r=tIJ 0CStJ ~dfi=Dy 
ic.."1med iml'lemruri:ng 1b CPUC On!ers. tbtse r. ~ thIt r.:mc BdJ YiOUld DOt 
iz:.ctzr in its conn'l c:mse of opcwti=s lmplemmM'icm costs m:Jw!e the costs of 

. yurchasice. QCa ,;,,& or ~ ~ ltd sys=m c:apbilides., cd ~ of5:inp 
10 ccmply with the c¥=s; ~ or ~ p&C':"~. metbcds, IDd ~ 
needed 10 IYppOrt the Ore!=; ~ pencrmd In the v.se of the =w ~ 
~sses. metbeds, md~: IZld cduc;m." c:Dp~ cd c:ust::cen abed 1be 
~ of Jcc:a1 comp:ti~. . 

A c!es::ipt1m oftbe cost c:at::eocdcs ~ m!be Scbecfule folJows: 

hIaTt: eccts ~ t:) &ei1i1zte ~. 01 h::i5o BeD's dmz:its Of the ;::rovision or 
other Pa:mc Bell ~ to ~ tbd re$dl1!s.em to ~ l*r$. 

J;v,n.cMl~"" costs ~ lot ~ =d ~t o(~ ~ 10 the 
=:p ofd:e ~ I==r~ SerrW: Cd=r cd Ime:'co~CD s.m:..ce C=t:t 
10 ~t:t: tbe'~cmicg Ed 'Uinsmw: at tnmb mdlcr JcgJ iut::z1X~ 
p-oje:ts. 

lid:1 ~zt.· =ts ~b=l ~ &cilihtt Ihe ~way c:chmge of~ cd ~ 
~ ~ p~ Bell -= ==Fir, ~ Ct"hanp c.arlers (CLC). 

. 
~~ N~ Cdl Fcr:NC:7ii.:tJ fDNCF;: ccm ==~ ~ ~ r=ct: ~ 
!=~ of t:~h=.e ~ = CLC switeh ~ ~ tz=s:;c:rt ~. 
P:ovic!es ~ the ability to ~ ~ te~ JNmI::et ~ r:"~ Ie=,) 
~ ;rov:..=ers. 

. . 
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PACIFIC se..u. 
NOTE TO SCHEDULE OF CERTAIN JUPLEUEh"TATlON COSTS ACCU~ULATED 

IH LOCAL cor.cPE'lr~ TRAClQHG CODES . 

--
. 

1. Sacis of P,esenf.ltien, continued: . 

Lc=I JnA;co;Uitld»rs ~ ~ (LlU): oocts b:lmed ~ fa::iliztc 
tnmt-swis::bod &'Me it=CO l itr.1icm b«aczra • etC .,1\itCk point of bzcedIee 
edl h:mc lJeD a:eess ..... = Clr ~ 

Opuizt« 9Mppor1 ServJeu: cosu iD=trcd 10 ~ OpetCC'~ dia1me.. ~ 
&ssis1ZZlCe m:l .medLey tmmcs fDt CLC ~ aDd eoDkCt for a1tcmate ditcMll4Y 
~~ 

£911: costs iD=nd 10 prcMde ~ ~ for CLC& to provide tbdr =stamm ....uh 
aceess 11) E911 ~ . 

s.iw.~.. casu m.."'W1d t::) faciJiMt Jo:al ,wit:!';", ~ e1c:,...c:ts. Tht:e 
~ dsree types at wit:h ~itdlinr. heQc roatin&; roc= "0. mt1 -411- to CLC Yihh 
shared tt~ aDd, tcmp~ =-= rautiD&. . 

P~n: costs ~ to pruvide loc:al J1II'i1;;bing ~ ~ f&c:ilities. . 

LbI!' c.ost$ ~ to p:'O'Yide loop t£c:rtport ktwbiIIl CDS U$fZ-mi"i, (law ~ of eatry 
and Pde Bell's ~= of~OD It ce:zztral ofJice.. 

Bill heolSdJi4tifm Unit: ccm ==e4 It! pe=it the iclimifica:tiea o! all'orthe ~tul 
OWing JO\Dces 1hat CLC$ may uc:tiR hID Pa::ific Bdl ~ ~ 1be ~l 
needed to .espc:ld 10 ~ts from CLCs for assis!aDce in rec:aDor-ilin& their VIrious 
bills. 

CLC ~ AauI ~ tISIIf' betPtdliatitRr: coctI I=mz~ 
~ Il= cecrLijn¢iOQ of ICQOSS to tcni:e ~ ~ a:d poNi=in: 
mw n'ati"n ~ 1* .... , to F'=,bec hl$aNtica Ii*" fat Cl:lepbeoe amnbet . . 

. emp!!'-= 

I.4It CmJD bt:#,..,~.' =su ==0:1 to proW5e die cbility lO qpzoF1*ly I&te 
aDd rome ca11s to numbers = CLC ~ ~ outside of the euneot ~ved 
R.dc Area Bo~. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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GTE California 
Local Competitfon Imprementation Cost Report 

Period: December 3,1, 1996 V.T.D 

Descriotion Toral 

Dedicated Resources - local Competition S199.256 
Final Solution Costs 444.011 

Total Dedicated Resources $643.267 

Systems COst: 

Customer Billing Services $ysfem (CBSS) $59.264 
erecttonic Inferface '(EI) 151.761 
National Order Collection Vehicle (NOCV) 18.171 
Network Profile System (NPS) 20.966 
Universal Measured Ser\1ce System (UMS) 10.918, 
Mechanized Assignment Recotd Keeping (MARK) 6.181 
Automated Work Assignment System (AWAS) 1,154 
Ttoubre Administration System (TAS) 42.315 

Total Initial Systems $311,450 .. 
Outboard Systems 47.551 

Resale 216.762 

Operations Support Systems 284.365 

NerYIork Interconnection Costs 0 
T oral Systems Costs _ $860.128 

Customer NotifiCation 0 

Total California Expense $1,503,395 

Capital Expenditures, 349.515 
(Buildings. Office Equipmenl afId Genera! Purpose Compu{ers) 

Total Expensa and Capital $1.852
1
910 

. . 



GTE California 
Local CompetiUo'n Cost Report 
Period: December 31. 1996 YTO 

DoscrlptJon 

Dedicated Resources -local 
CompetitiOn 

Final SOlutions Costs 

\Tniiiaisystems Costs 

I 

I 
I 
\ 

\ 

II \ 
I 
I 
i 

\ 
. ! 

I 

Customer Billing Services System 
(CBSS) 

APPENDIX B 
Pag&Z 

explanaUon 
,. 

COsts associated with rull time' employees dedIcated to- local 
compeUtion implementaUon effortsinCiudingordorlng. ' 
provls!onlng~ repair. ClUing .. etc. 

COsts assoCIated will'lltlEt1aCilltjos.l'lardW3re~.and labor to 
operate the order.centerdedicaled 10 local resale and 
unbundling activIties. • 

MoaincaiiOnSt~iO'Oraeringalid-bffiings;sterrisWiiib6-' 
required in order to provide funcllonality on an Interim 
casts as the full scope,and reQulrementsof/ocar competilion 
tlecome known. Tnese mOdifications. may not represent ttle 
,optimal long run'SOlution but provide-Interim solutions 
to ensure compliance with regulatory mandates.. 

A description of eaClllmpacted system and YTOexpense 
amounts are provided qelow:' . . . 

ThiS system ls currently used by GTE to bill itS end user 
customers ror exChange serv/ces~ As an interim SOlution, 
C8SS will be used tobill'CLCs for unbunCJledand'resold 
seNices. and,provlde locar billing detall~.To accommOdate 
ttllS reQuirement. thiS system needsmOdificaUonlO accepl 
new erectronrc Interfaces. billing parameters anq· 
output formats. . . 

FIkI:OMTOCSVI:.w!.04 

Total GTE 
GTE CaUfomla 

$188'.944 $199,256 

$1,892.470$444.011 

'·~"'···-·""··"t I 

$231,945 $59.264 

i 
i 
\ 
I 
i 
I 
i 
! 
i 
j 

i i .. -.-.--- ------------- -----...-.. -

.. ~ , 



Local Competition Cost Report 
Period: December 31, 1996 ¥TO 

Description 

Electronic Interface 
(El) 

National Order CollectJon 
Vehicle (NOCV) 

I 

I Network Profile System 
I (NPS) I 
I 

I 
! Universal Measured Service , , 

(UMS) , , 
I , 
! 
i , 
i 
I 
; •• 1'-....... _ •• _____ ... ___ 

r' 

~ 

F";OMTO€SYIZ,Wk04 • 

Total GTE. 
Explanation GTE California 

This system, will provide real Orne communications. 
i 
I between the CLCs' and GTE's ordering. provisioning 

i and repaIr systems. With future Implementation. GTE 
I will create seamless CLC customer service. Initial I , 
I ' phases will provIde the capability to transmit. receive I 
I 
I secure and route trouble reporting and PIC data on a I 
I 
I real time basis with ordering capabilities provided only I 
I 

I after compretlon of related final solutions. 
$593.955 $151.761 i 

I 
; 

This-system is the order entry interface into CBSS ."._. 
i 
I billing process. NOCV will requlre mod[ficatlon to allow ! 
I 

for the billing of the new resale and unbundled service 
offerings and to accommodate the split biUingof local 
usage to the CLC and toll usage to the end user 
customer. 

S71.117 $18,171 
I 
i 

, .... -This system supports the development of marketing 
I , 

studies/analysis. reportIng on local and toll revenues 
and ad-hoc regulatory requests. 582,054 520.966 ! 
This Is the usage collection. aggregation and -..-._ .. _; ... 

I 

i admInistration system for all switch recorded usage. 
These modifications will be ne~essary to accommodate 
new call record types. screening files. and parsing I 

(uncUons to saUsfy ta~: st~~~~)'_.-, _____ .~.966 ~~O.978 , I 
, 

, , 

.' 
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GTE C~lifornia 
Local Competitlon Cost Roport 
Period: Oeeember31, 1996 YrD 

DescrlpUon 

Mechanized AssIgnment 
Record Keeping (MARK). 

Automated Work Asslgnment 
System (AWAS) 

Trouble AdminIstration System , (TAS) ! 

APPENDIX B 
Page' 4 

Explanation 

This system provides faCIlity assignment and record 
maintenance functIons. Enhancements are required to 
accommodate the additional record Information '. 

. required for unbundred-andresofd services (e.g •• 
CLC equipment and Jacility data. unbundloo loop 
port data. cross references and CLC circuit 
IdenUfication). 

MOdificatlons to AW;.s will allow GTE to. Include CLC 
data and coord/natS' repair and installation activities 
on resOld and unbundled servlces.(e.g •• CLC . 
eqUipment and faCIlity data. cross references and 
CLCclrcuit Identlficatlon. 

This system Is used for trouble. reporting and trouble 
analysis to facilitate the-isolation. correction and' 
dispatchIng of trouble Uckets. . 

I=IIe:QMTOCSYI!.v.1I4 

Total. GTE 
GTE Callfomla 

I 
I , 
I 
I , , 
! , I I 

$24.189 $6.181 ! 
! , 
I 
I 
I 
I , 

$6.864 $1,754 1 
! I ....... 
I 
\ 

$165,844 
. i 

$42.375· I 
J , 
I \ ...... ____ .. ___ ...... _.tM_ .. 

II .. I I 
___ ... I ... , .. ""' ..... _._ ..... __ N_ .... _h ..... __ ._ .... M • .-....+t_MI .... "I~ ........ l __ ...... ____ ............ _._ ..... _h ....... t._u ....... " •• n ... H.··I.I .... 

-.-~-

Operations Support Systems AssoCiated coslS for network ana /'l3rdware. contracted 
support for system development and enhancements. . 
as well as the reQuirements gathering for local competition 
Implementation. 

$1.112.838 $284.365. 

--- ------.. 
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Outboard Systems 

Resale 
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explanation 

Thl$.system provides an Interface betweenlhe NOM 
(Network Data Mover) which will ,deliver the lOcal, seNlce 
request to tl'le CLC ordering centeranrl GTE's order entry 
systems.. 'It also-servesasa mecnanlzedWOI'1<~ald providing' 
front-ena ediUng or tne data $ubmiUed ~'y the CLCS. 

TMSO' costs represent systems development and 
ennancement (OaE) ~xpenses associated wilt! 
Ct'eatlon or the Une,ScreenTable-(allowing (or Identification 
or resold lines) ,and -Call' Record~roceSSlng(or toll billing' 
through UMS~ Une:ScteenTable-sdmlnisttation Is performed 
In the Ct.C OrderIng-Center. ElectronlCtMagnetic:lrlterfaee' 
was not required" by tne CLCs~ , 

II Network Interconnection Costs Costs assOciated with the provISloning:oftrunk$ide 
Interconnection are nottraCked as part of the'Company's. 
resale I unbundling efforts. 

1\ Capital Expenditu(os - Assets placed in astate that support operations across
seve rat otl'ler states. Tne COSl or tnls Investment Is:' 
aUocated across:an me Sl~lleS receiving benefilS,via an 
allocation (actor. 

Total 
GTE 

$186.102 

$848'.351 

$0 

FU.;OMTO(SYE,~" 

GTE 
California 

$47.551 

$216.762 

so 

$349,515 

Customer Notification P(OduCtion~n;and Olher,cosl$associ3t~- -------.- .. ' .. 
manaated customer andlor public notification~ so 

.".,m ' .. ter.,..,.,,' ,'/' ",,' .•. ,(, ...... ...".,.."....-.. jlW\i.-...,;.~ ...... ,.""""\oU.t"."r·t'·"·eq 'z .......... ; I. ~.:..:.:... .. ' ......... ~,. 

$6,047.639 $1.852.910 

........ ~ •••••• _ .... I,·~~·W .. -.·.o..I.JI._iJ\.·~ ' .. j.~ '·'\a.l •• :"t .. ' .. *"",\ ...... , ...... , .......:.-..'.J.._..l. ~tt:.oI_oif:.J ...... t _ • .I~~ •• ..- • • 4,' ... W' t _IoJ_·~_ ....... ,&.t,*'_ •• "," .. ~ • ' .... 't. .. ~. 

(END OF APPEND II B) 
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Commissioncr Jessie J. Knight, Jr., Concurring: 

I support this decision regarding interim recovery of local exchange 
competition implementation costs \vith the fervent hope that this 
COIlHilissioil wHi remain vigilant in ensuring that only rcasonable 
implementation costs are ultinlately rec<)vered. The Commission must be 
exacting when examining the claims of the incumbents' for iJllplementation 
costs ill order to prevent allY over-reco\'cry, or payment fot costs which 
wOllld have been incurred evenwithout local exchange competition. The 
Commission Illust ren'lember that if costs are inappropriately included, , 
competitors are ultimately hanncd by an accidental reg(llatory subsidy to the 
incumbent. 

D.udng the coqrse of my lenn at theComnlission, I have cOJlsistently 
placed great inlpoctance (1) scrutinizing claims of this sort and I·urge my 
colleagues and successors· (0 do the stuile as we nlatute during this 
anticipated short transitional period. 

Dated November 19, 1998 at San Francisco, California. 

Is! Jessie J. Knight. Jr. 
Jessie J. Knight, Jr. 

Commissioner 
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Commissioller J('ssie J. Knight, Jr., Concurring: 

I support this decision regarding ialtcrim recovcry oflocal exchange 
competition implementation costs with the fervent hope that this 
Commission will remain vigilant in ensudng that only reasonable 
implementation costs are ultinlatcly recovered. The Commission nlust be 
exacting when examining the claims of the incumbents' for implementation 
costs in order to prevent any ()\,cr-rcco\'cr)', or payment for costs which 
would have been incurred even without local exchange cOlhpetitioll. The 
Commission mllst remember that if costs are inappropriately included, 
competitors arc ultimately harmed by an accidental regulatory subsidy to 
the incumbeJH. 

During the course of my term at the Commission, I have consistently 
placed great importance on scrutinizing claims of this sort atld I urge my 
coHeaguesaild successors to do the same as we lllature during this 
anticipated short transitional period. 

Dated Noven\ber 19, 1998 at San FraIicisco, CaHfornia. 


